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Figuure 1 shows thee total dose forr a mission withh a 105 day
orbit as a function of aaluminum shieeld thickness, aalong with the
specificcation for the prrevious Galileoo mission [1]. The initial
Galileo environment iis shown, alongg with the actual
environm
ment after seveeral extensionss of the originaal mission.
Note thaat the Europa rrequirement is slightly above the
extendeed mission enviironment of Gaalileo.

Abstract – Thee proposed Jupiiter Europa Orbiter (JEO)
misssion to explore the Jovian moo
on Europa posees a number of
chaallenges. The sp
pacecraft must operate
o
for abo
out seven years
durring the transit time to the vicinity of Jupiter, and then endure
unu
usually high rad
diation levels du
uring exploratio
on and orbiting
g
phaases. The ability to withstand usually
u
high tottal dose levels iss
crittical for the misssion, along with
h meeting the high
h
reliability
stan
ndards for flagsship NASA missions. Reliabiliity of new
miccroelectronic co
omponents mustt be sufficiently
y understood to
meeet overall missio
on requirementts.

I. INTRODUCTION
NASA flagshiip missions, su
uch as the propo
osed JEO
misssion to Europaa, are expected
d to operate forr long periods of
o
tim
me in the harsh radiation
r
envirronment of spaace. Design and
opeerational rules have
h
been estaablished to achiieve this goal, as
evidenced by prev
vious deep spaace missions (G
Galileo and
Casssini), as well as
a in Mars surfface exploration missions and
d
the Hubble space telescope.
The unusually
y high total dosse levels of the proposed JEO
O
misssion affect parrt performancee as well as reliiability. A relaated
prooblem is devicee scaling, which
h introduces neew issues for
reliiability and rad
diation effects that
t were not im
mportant for th
he
19770 and 1980 tecchnologies useed in older flag
gship missions
witth high radiatio
on levels.
This paper disscusses some of
o the underlyin
ng issues in
seleecting suitable components, testing
t
and quaalifying them for
fo
thiss unique enviro
onment, and incorporating sy
ystem design
metthods that can be used for succh a mission.

Fig. 1. T
Total dose vs. shhielding thicknesss for the proposed JEO
mission, along with the rrequirements andd actual total dose for Galileo.

B. Galaactic Cosmic R
Rays and Solar Particles
Althhough the solarr particle intenssity is lower att Jupiter
compareed to regions nnear the earth, tthe charged paarticle
environm
ment that prodduces single-evvent effects (SE
EE) is not
very diffferent from thaat of other deepp space missioons. Various
SEE (suuch as upset, fuunctional interrrupts, and latchhup) remain
importaant issues for thhe proposed miission, but are similar to
other sppace missions. Therefore singgle event effeccts will be
discusseed only brieflyy in this paper, emphasizing syynergistic
effects bbetween SEE ssensitivity and total dose dam
mage. SEE
effects aare discussed inn more detail iin references 2 through 4.

O
RADIATTION ENVIRONM
MENT
II. JOVIAN
A. Total Dose
The Jovian traapped belts are far more inten
nse than the
eartth’s radiation belts,
b
primarily
y because Jupitter has a magneetic
fielld that is aboutt 20 times higher than the eartth. The
trajjectory selected
d for the propo
osed mission av
voids the inner
prooton belts; mostt of the radiatio
on is due to traapped electronss
witth energies up to
t several hund
dred MeV. Eleectrons with su
uch
eneergies require much
m
thicker sh
hielding compaared to electron
ns
in eearth orbits, lim
miting the effecctiveness of shiielding
(paarticularly spot shielding). Seelection of radiiation-tolerant
miccroelectronics is
i critically imp
portant becausse of the difficu
ulty
of aadding addition
nal shielding.

C. Disp lacement Dam
mage
Dispplacement dam
mage is also a concern. Theree are two
possiblee sources: neut
utrons from the potential on-bboard
radioisootope power syystem, and elecctrons from the natural
environm
ment. Contribuutions from neuutrons depend on the
locationn of componentts relative to thhe power system
m, and are
expectedd to be less thaan 1/3 of the ovverall displacem
ment
damagee requirement, eexcept in speciial circumstancces.
Elecctrons are less eeffective than pprotons in prodducing
displaceement damage,, but that mechhanism is still im
mportant
becausee of the high ennergy and high fluence. For tthe proposed
JEO misssion, the equiivalent neutronn damage for a shielding
thicknesss of one inch iis 5 x 1011 n/cm
m2 [1]. Displaccement
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dam
mage is particu
ularly importan
nt for detectors,, but also affeccts
connventional com
mponents using bipolar techno
ology.
Figure 2 show
ws how gain degradation of a 2N2222
trannsistor is affectted by displaceement damage. Below 100
kraad(Si) ionizatio
on damage dom
minates, but displacement
dam
mage becomes more importan
nt at higher rad
diation levels due
d
to ssaturation of io
onizing radiatio
on damage. On
ne of the reason
ns
for saturation is th
he buildup of in
nternal electricc fields within the
oxiide as charge acccumulates neaar the silicon-S
SiO2 interface.

levels, iimposing addittional risk for ccomponent seleection
Other diifficulties incluude:
a. S
Substantial shielding is plannned to reduce thhe total dose
llevel to lower llevels. Conseqquently, addingg additional
sshielding to furrther reduce thhe total dose forr problem
ccomponents is a costly and w
weight-penalizinng option.
b. T
The actual totaal dose will be close to the design
rrequirement, w
with reduced maargins compareed to typical
sspace missionss.
c. Q
Qualification m
methods used bby manufactureers begin
w
with tests at higgh dose rate, foollowed by an annealing
sstep which is aapplicable to m
missions with veery low dose
rrate, but may nnot be appropriiate for the som
mewhat
hhigher dose ratte conditions of the proposed JEO
m
mission duringg the orbiting phase.
B. Totaal Dose and Diisplacement Daamage
Genneral Concerns
For initial design cconcept purposses, it is convennient to
divide aactive componeents into basic categories. Thhere is
generallly less concernn about digital ddevices, first bbecause
radiationn-hardened com
mponents are rreadily availabble; and
second, because total ddose hardness generally increeases with
scaling [7]. The most critical compoonent families are
detectorrs, analog circuuits, and powerr control devices.
Manny analog circuuits exhibit morre damage wheen they are
exposedd at the low dose rates in typiical space envirronments
compareed to tests at hiigh dose rate; tthe term “ELD
DRS”
(enhancced low-dose raate sensitivity) is often use too describe
this effeect [8].
Althhough the ELD
DRS phenomennon has been innvestigated
for manny devices, mosst tests are not carried out aboove
approxim
mately 50 kradd(SiO2) becausse of the lengthhy time
requiredd for irradiationn, and the fact that few spacee missions
have reqquirements aboove 100 krad(S
SiO2). Figure 4 compares
tests at hhigh and low ddose rate for ann analog-to-diggital
converteer, used on thee Juno program
m [50 krad(SiO2)
requirem
ment]. Althouggh this part waas acceptable foor that
missionn, catastrophic ffailure occurreed for unbiasedd parts when
the testss were extendeed to higher levvels in order to evaluate
their po tential use for JEO. No preccursor was obseerved for the
onset off catastrophic ffailure from thee tests at 50 kraad(SiO2).

Fig. 2. Effect of eleectron displacem
ment damage on transistor gain
deggradation.

Displacement damage is eveen more importtant for bipolarr
lineear circuits, wh
hich typically contain
c
wide-base pnp
trannsistors. Figurre 3 compares shifts
s
in the intternal bandgap
refeerence voltage of a voltage reegulator when it is irradiated
witth gamma rays and protons; displacement
d
damage causes
muuch more damage [5].

Fig. 3. Proton and gamma
g
ray testss of a voltage reg
gulator. The outtput
volttage scales with changes in the internal bandgap
p reference.

The key pointt is to require evaluation of diisplacement
dam
mage effects in
n addition to tottal dose damag
ge for most
bippolar devices. Certain
C
types of
o light-emittin
ng diodes (LED
Ds)
are also highly sensitive to displlacement damaage; for example,
the Galileo tape reecorder failed at the end of th
he mission duee to
LED
D displacemen
nt damage [6].
III. DEALING
G WITH HIGH RADIATION REQ
QUIREMENTS
A. Basic Issues
The high totall dose level is a major issue for
fo the proposed
d
misssion. It is not only higher th
han that of otheer space missions,
butt is above the maximum
m
radiaation level used
d to qualify mo
ost
harrdened compon
nents. Consequ
uently, little infformation is
avaailable about whether
w
devicess will actually function
f
at those

Fig. 4. E
Evaluation of a rradiation-tolerannt analog-to-digiital converter
at low doose rate in the reegion above 50 kkrad(SiO2).

Thiss illustrates thee importance off evaluating annalog bipolar
parts unnder low-dose rrate conditionss at high radiatiion levels,
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desspite the long teesting times. Fortunately,
F
thee dose rate for the
JEO
O orbiting phasse is ~ 40 mrad
d(SiO2)/s [1], about
a
an order of
o
maggnitude higherr than that of co
onventional spaace missions,
which reduces thee overall test time.
ELDRS in Scaaled CMOS
CMOS devicees with feature sizes  0.25 m
m use shallow
STI). STI oxid
des extend laterrally for distan
nce
trennch isolation (S
of 00.08 to 0.25 m
m, a distance th
hat is comparab
ble to the oxidee
thicckness in bipollar oxides. Reccent work has shown
s
that an
effeect similar to ELDRS
E
occurs in STI oxides,, with more
dam
mage taking plaace when tests are done at low
w dose rate [9]].
Figgure 5 illustratees this, along with
w test results for 10-keV X-rayys, which furtheer overestimatees radiation harrdness.

potentiaally affect the ooverall hardnesss of some typees of
componnents.

Fig. 6. L
Lot variability off radiation degraadation of short-ccircuit current
of a voltaage regulator.

It is usually impracctical to perforrm radiation tessts with the
exact tyype of particle aand energy rannge that occurs in the
environm
ment. Althouggh total dose annd displacemennt damage
are prodduced simultanneously in the rreal space environment, the
effects aare generally cconsidered sepaarately from thhe standpoint
of test aand qualificatioon. One approaach that can bee used when
displaceement damage effects are exppected to be lesss than total
dose dam
mage is to pre--irradiate qualiification samplles to the
expectedd displacemennt dose before ttotal dose tests are
perform
med.
Forttunately, the diisplacement daamage fluence iis low
enough for JEO so thaat relatively few
w components are affected.
Table 1 lists the device types where displacement ddamage is
potentiaally important. For detectors and light-emittting diodes,
displaceement damage is often the doominant sourcee of damage.
It can ussually be consiidered as seconnd-order for bippolar linear
circuits and discrete trransistors.

Fig. 5. Increase in drain
d
current vs.. total dose for teest transistors fro
om
MOS process with 180 nm featu
ure size [9]. Thee total dose for
a CM
inveersion is significcantly lower at lo
ow dose rate com
mpared to test
resuults at high dose rate.

This result waas unexpected because
b
leakag
ge current in
CM
MOS devices ty
ypically anneals, leading to th
he conclusion th
hat
lesss damage shou
uld occur at low
w dose rate. Th
he mechanism is
relaated to the long
g transport timee for holes in th
hick oxides;
incrreased recomb
bination at high
her dose rates decreases
d
the
chaarge that is actu
ually transporteed to the interfface region
betw
ween the STI and
a the body reegion of the MOS
M
transistor.
Lot Variability
y
There can be large
l
differences in the radiattion hardness of
o
diffferent productiion lots [10]. An
A example is shown in Fig. 6
for a voltage regu
ulator. Two po
oints are importtant: first, the
totaal dose hardnesss differs by a factor of 2.2 to
o 3.5 (dependin
ng
on the load condittions) for devicces produced within
w
about 15
5
nd, short circuit current is a critical
c
parameter
months; and secon
for applications of this type of device.
d
If the device
d
load
excceeds the curren
nt drive capabiility, large chan
nges in output
volltage will take place
p
that usuaally disable circcuits that are
pow
wered by the reegulator unlesss the load can be
b reduced. It is
i
far more difficult to deal with th
his type of resp
ponse compared
d
nue
to ggradual parameetric shifts thatt often allow ciircuits to contin
funnctioning with some
s
degradation in perform
mance.
Displacement Damage
Eveen though the displacement
d
damage
d
requireement for JEO is
relaatively low, it can
c still be imp
portant. One reeason for this is
i
satuuration of totall dose damage at higher radiaation levels (seee
Figg. 2); displacem
ment damage do
oes not saturatee, and can

Tablle 1. Componennts Affected by D
Displacement Daamage
Device Type
Detectoor
Light-em
mitting
diode
Bipolar linear
circuit

Discretee transistor

1-MeV Fluence D
Damage
Threshold (n/ccm2)

Com
mments

109 to 10100

Depeends on
technnology

2 x 1010

4 x 10

10

3 x 1011 to 1012

Dom
minant failure
modee
TID and
displlacement
effeccts are both
impoortant
Mainnly effects
low ffrequency
transsistors

IV
V. RELIABILITY
Y STRATEGIES FOR SPACE MIISSIONS
Seveeral steps are nnecessary in ordder to obtain thhe high
reliabiliity needed for sspace missionss such as JEO. The very
high relliability of earlier flagship miissions is frequuently cited
to show
w the effectivenness of existingg practices for rreliability.
Howeveer, the componnents used in thhose missions w
were
designedd and fabricateed quite differeently from pressent-day
3

Althouggh appropriate for some missiions, the relativvely constant
temperaature of electroonics on JEO diiminishes the iimportance
of therm
mal cycling.
An eexample of onggoing work onn package reliabbility is work
by Lall,, et al., [20]. T
They proposed using the grow
wth of
intermettallic compounnds in BGA tesst structures duuring thermal
aging ass a reliability inndicator when limited thermaal cycling is
expectedd. Thickness w
was evaluated by (destructiveely)
sectioniing some of thee samples from
m a larger groupp at periodic
interval s, using a SEM
M to measure inntermetallic thiickness. As
shown iin Fig. 7, the daata fit a t deppendence, conssistence with
a diffusiion-controlled mechanism.

devvices. New reliability challen
nges introduced
d by device
scaaling and complexity are not necessarily
n
solv
ved by older
reliiability method
ds [11,12]. Com
mpound semicconductors
imppose additionall reliability diff
fficulties becau
use of their
lim
mited history (otther than GaAss MESFETs) and
a use of new
fabbrication techno
ologies [13,14]].
The specific environment
e
fo
or JEO must be taken into
acccount for reliab
bility evaluation
n. Some spacee missions (succh
as tthose involved in Mars surfacce exploration)) must endure
(Martian) daily teemperature cyccles; consequen
ntly, reliability
testts based on theermal cycling are
a heavily emp
phasized. The
prooposed JEO mission is quite different.
d
The spacecraft
s
will
unddergo extreme vibration durin
ng launch, but the thermal
envvironment afterr launch is relaatively benign.
A. Component Teesting and Qua
alification
The first reliab
bility step is th
horough electriccal testing and
d
burrn-in of all com
mponents. In th
he past this hass included
traccking devices at
a individual wafer
w
levels, as well as logging
g
parrametric data before and afterr burn-in. Alth
hough this
appproach was hig
ghly successful for the less co
omplex
com
mponents used in earlier misssions, there maay be limitation
ns
in iits effectivenesss for newer tecchnologies.
CMOS reliabiility mechanism
ms are heavily influenced by
advvances in manu
ufacturing technology [15]. Manufacturers
M
conntinue to evaluaate fundamentaal mechanismss such as
threeshold shifts frrom hot carrierrs, time-depend
dent dielectric
breeakdown, and electromigratio
e
on. From a user standpoint, th
he
most effective waay to deal with these topics is to review the
dessign rules and methods
m
used in
i manufacturin
ng to verify
reliiability. Other issues are morre difficult. Th
he most importtant
is pprobably the ex
xtremely large number of tran
nsistors on a
singgle die. Perforrmance variatio
ons are caused by statistical
flucctuations in thrreshold voltagee (due to the sm
mall number off
doppant atoms in each
e
transistor)) [16] along witth manufacturiing
deffects, including
g mask misalign
nment, that maay allow
inddividual transisttors to function
n during initiall tests, but redu
uce
marrgins when wee consider the very
v
long operaational life.
Altthough “outlierrs” can often bee identified by testing
com
mpleted devicees, statistical flu
uctuations are inherent
i
in the
techhnology and geenerally canno
ot be eliminated
d by testing.
New
w approaches need
n
to be developed to deal with these
issuues. Note that older methodss (such as Iddq teesting) have
lim
mited effectiven
ness, particularlly for processees with many
levels of metallizaation.
Packaging is another
a
concern. Nearly all components
c
in
preevious flagship missions havee used hermeticc packages, and
d
the general approach towards testing and qualiification is
foccused on such package
p
types. Non-hermeticc packages (e.g
g.,
ball grid or colum
mn grid arrays) may be the on
nly option for
diggital parts with high frequency
y response and
d large numberss
of ppins. For the ty
ypical range off activation eneergies associateed
witth most failure mechanisms, burn-in
b
temperratures for these
types of packagess are too low to
o establish reliaability threshollds
for long life appliications.
Reliability of complex packaages is likely to
o be one of thee
most important issues [17,18]. Much
M
of the work
w
on emergin
ng
pacckage technologies has emphaasized thermal cycling, which
h
cauuses cracks to form
f
in BGA and
a CGA packaages [19].



Fig. 7. T
Time dependence of inter-metalllic compounds inn ball grid
arrays (aafter Lall, et al. [[20]).

B. Deraating
The second reliabiility step, which is probably tthe most
importaant, is componeent derating. A
Although indiviidual
componnents are designned and tested to work over aan extended
temperaature range1, teemperature rangges in typical aapplications
are mucch narrower. A
Additional deraating factors haave been used
in olderr flagship missiions, where poower dissipationn, chip
temperaature, current aand voltage are reduced from the
maximuum values allow
wed by manufaacturers. For eexample, the
maximuum application voltage of a power MOSFET
T is 75% of
the mannufacturer’s ratting, with an addditional deratiing factor for
single-eevent gate ruptuure.
Thesse derating meethods provide significant maargins in the
operatinng stress of inddividual compoonents. Althouugh no
attempt is made to quaantify the imprrovement in relliability, the
approacch appears satissfactory for oldder componentts and will
likely bee beneficial forr new technoloogies as well (iincluding the
inherentt difficulties asssociated with advanced packkaging).
C. Systeem Design
The typical approaach used to evaaluate componeents is to
combinee worst-case vaalues for initiaal parameters, rreliability,
temperaature, and radiaation damage inn an additive m
mode.
Althouggh it is somewhhat conservativve, it can usually be
accomm
modated by sysstems with lesss stringent requuirements.
For JEO
O, the inherent hardness of soome parts is so close to the
actual reequirement thaat it becomes vvery difficult too use such an
approacch.
----------------1
The millitary temperaturre range (-55 to 125 C) was useed in the past,
but narroower ranges mayy be necessary foor large-scale deevices.
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A statistical design approach
h is being considered for JEO
O
thatt reduces somee of the conserv
vatism by using statistical
reppresentations off radiation degrradation, reliab
bility,
tem
mperature, and initial parametter values. Thee concept is
illuustrated in Fig. 8, recognizing
g that it is not practical
p
to carrry
outt statistical analyses to the point where the actual
a
statisticaal
disttribution is chaaracterized. A significant imp
provement in
misssion lifetime can
c be obtained
d with this approach, as
illuustrated in the figure.
f

feature ssize node. Figgure 9 shows hhow small channges in the
internal switching poinnt affect the write margin of an SRAM
[26]. T
This particular case is for 90 nnm cache cellss, which are
only afffected at radiattion levels > 1 M
Mrad(SiO2). T
The effect
has not been investigaated for larger ffeature sizes, bbut it will
likely afffect devices m
manufactured aat the 130 nm aas well.
From tootal dose scalinng studies [27],, we expect thaat such
effects w
would become important betw
ween 200 and 500
krad(SiO
O2) at that nodde.

Fig. 8. Relationship
p between worstt-case and statisttical approaches for
systtem lifetime.

D. Concerns and
d Synergistic Efffects for JEO
Identification of Key Problem Areas
Reliability is a complex topiic. Fundamenttal reliability
mechanisms are usually
u
evaluated using speciaal test structurees,
andd nearly alwayss are taken into
o account in esttablishing desiign
rulees for complex
x circuits. For a mission like JEO,
J
we need to
t
knoow why devicees really fail in field applicatio
ons, and
conncentrate on waays to decreasee the actual faillure rate, relyin
ng
on manufacturers to deal with th
he more fundam
mental
mechanisms that have
h
to be dealt with at the ro
oot
mannufacturing lev
vel. Field failu
ure data from manufacturers
m
mayy be helpful in
n identifying the key failure mechanisms,
m
ev
ven
thoough the condittions may diffeer from those used in space.
When we consider the design and thermal derating metho
ods
thatt are likely to be
b imposed by JEO, the main
n concerns are
proobably intercon
nnects and pack
kaging. As disscussed earlier,
new
w approaches will
w have to be identified for those
t
factors in
n
largge-scale devicees.
Other areas off concern for reeliability are neew technologiees
(paarticularly comp
pound semicon
nductors), and special device
techhnologies used
d in instruments, particularly detectors [21,2
22].
Synergistic Efffects
Restricting op
perating conditiions, power disssipation and
tem
mperature generrally improve overall
o
reliability. However,
we have to consid
der possible intteractions betw
ween the
unuusually high radiation environ
nment and reliaability
mechanisms that can potentially
y make the overall reliability
prooblem worse [2
23,34].
One example is the effect off small changess in the internaal
threeshold voltage of SRAMs with small featurre size. Althou
ugh
testts of highly scaaled CMOS have shown that gate threshold
leakkage and leakaage through thee STI isolation regions are
neggligible [25], th
hat is not the caase for devicess with narrow
chaannel widths, su
uch as those ussed in SRAMs; cache memorries
are designed with
h very narrow changes,
c
and must
m be able to
funnction with “5 sigma”
s
parameeter valuations at the 90 nm

Influence of smaall changes in thee internal switchhing margin
Fig. 9. In
from totaal dose degradattion on the SEU response of an S
SRAM with 45
nm featuure size [26]. Thhe margin is reduuced for the norm
mal bit line
(compareed to the bit linee NOT line), incrreasing the SEU
U rate
compareed to an unirradiaated device.

Otheer synergistic eeffects are morre obvious, inclluding the
effect off gradual increeases in standbyy leakage (or ooverall power
consum
mption for bipollar devices) as the total dose increases
during tthe mission. T
This not only inncreases the loaad on power
distribut
ution systems, bbut may increaase the temperaature of other
componnents on conduuction-cooled circuit boards, aaffecting
reliabiliity as well as performance chharacteristics.
CONCLUSIO
ONS
The proposed JEO
O mission to Euuropa must deaal with
fundameental reliabilityy issues as welll as an usuallyy high level
of total ionizing dose, beyond the noormal range connsidered for
most raddiation-hardenned components. Improvements in
hardeneed part technoloogy combined with the very hhigh
reliabiliity of older flaggship missionss show that it iss possible to
meet thee demanding reequirements off this mission.
The main areas of concern are thhose related to nnew
technoloogies, where older methods oof design and rreliability do
not neceessarily apply. Additional work is needed oon packaging
and inteerconnect reliabbility, as well aas on synergisttic effects
betweenn reliability andd radiation dam
mage for advannced devices,
where thhe approaches used by devicee manufacturerrs to
maintainn reliability wiill not necessarrily apply.
We also have to bee concerned abbout the speciall components
used in detectors for sspacecraft contrrol (including star
scannerrs), as well as thhose used in innstruments. Eaarlier
missionns (including thhe Galileo misssion) were ablee to deal
successffully with thosse components.. The challengge for the
proposeed JEO missionn is to ensure thhat more advannced
componnents of this typpe could also m
meet the demannding
requirem
ments of the m
mission.
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